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"In my approach to architecture I think my first concern is the 
arrangement of spaces, how this related to the site and the needs of the 
movement constrains there are." Geoffry Bawa (1995 interview by arch. Channa 
Dahaswattha ,p,11) 
Basically architecture considers as the art of creating and arranging 
spaces. It consist both intangible things as well as tangible things. Both these 
contributes well to generate the spatial quality of each space. Ultimately that 
spatial quality helps to make and enhance the spirituality of the space. 
When these spaces are arranged carefully in their hierarchal order it 
explains and clearly shown the spatial distribution pattern. And finally it explain 
the total meaning and massages which ultimately creates an emotion in the 
human mind A spatial distribution pattern which gives the message a meaning 
to create an emotions and there rhythmic ways can be identified as the spatial 
orchestration pattern in architecture. This has been included in the Sri Lankan 
tradition as well. This can be identified through understanding clearly and 
examining and analysing carefully the cultural identity (Traditional identity) as 
because spatial orchestration pattern develops on the basis of a socio cultural 
background. 
Tradition in its definition is additive process which is continuing to form 
generation to generation and it also implicates the wisdom of the past. When 
considering our tradition, there are two main divisions. One is the grand tradition 
which is highlighted on the royal buildings grand religious premises. While other 
one purely evolved in elite houses and called as vernacular tradition. 
Vernacular tradition has generated and develops among perhaps of 
everyday life of the common man. It has very simple space with minimum 
number of spaces connecting each other. Traditional beliefs that formed through 
the culture enriched the architectural tradition. Grand tradition on the other had 
has been related to the Indian architectural traditions, their concepts and 
philosophical influences due to the historical reasons. Therefore those 
orchestration patterns aren't emerging from the true socio cultural background of 
Sri Lanka. But temple architecture which comes under the vernacular tradition is 
basically influenced on Buddhist philosophy. The simplistic and minimalism 
qualities of life pattern in common man get closer to that philosophy. 
The true story and proof which justify there link situations can be found in 
the Kandyan period. There are several types of architectural religious buildings, 
in Kandyan period. Therefore to identify a pattern one must find several 
examples for it. One of the fine ways to identify that pattern is to study the cave 
temples and their spatial orchestration patterns. 
Need of the study 
Nowadays, instead of carrying the traditional identity, in the spatial 
orchestration in Sri Lankan architecture, it tends to carry the more western 
identity and it also lacks the Sri Lankans quality in it. Although we have a rich 
spatial orchestration patterns in our tradition, they are not further discussed or 
clearly understand. 
Few of the contemporary architects have identified traditional 
orchestration pattern and use it in the modern usage. But these patterns are not 
moved in to the most of the architects who practise today. As university 
students, it is our duty to research about it and find our own orchestration 
patterns and revealing it for the purpose of using contemporary architecture in 
Sri Lanka 
"Each project is very particular response to a culture i f s on particularly in 
respect to the materials. Understanding bail is very different from south India. 
Straw is the material of south India and timber of Bali. Most delusions are 
obvious in that way least obvious to me. Design encompasses a cultural 
sensitivity. I respond to it through the site and the materials of the site any other 
response in bogus to me.Geoffrey Bawa 
Architecture is mastery of spaces 
Many consider that the architecture is an art of spaces and orchestrates the 
spaces in certain order ultimately generate an orchestration pattern. These 
orchestration patterns have the socio cultural identity of considering country. As 
the students of architecture the study reveals effort to identify traditional spatial 
orchestration pattern which is develop with out socio cultural background. This 
will be a good resource for study the spatial orchestration patterns of architecture 
and also to widen the depth of the knowledge of how the tradition and cultural 
aspects affect to it. 
Scope and limitation 
Traditional Sri Lankan spatial orchestration pattern is a very broader topic 
to discus. It can be decided mainly to religious / vernacular forest monasteries/ 
Royal palaces and common houses in order to do a successful study. The topic 
has limited to study and identify the orchestration patterns in cave type of 
religious architecture. 
According to the Buddhist philosophy there orchestration patterns are 
same, what similar cause like social, culture, contest, climate orientations and 
materials help to vary from one another, but the emotions meaning and the 
"Spirituality" which generate from the pattern is tried to maintain in similar form in 
every example. 
Spatial orchestration pattern is related with the spatial quality in our 
building and it should be experience not to be explained. The words used and 
the way they used will not show most probably the experience one would get 
moving in and around such spaces. 
Methodology 
The spatial orchestrations and its affects to the architecture will be 
discussed in stage one in the study. To identify clearly one should understand 
the architectural spaces and orchestration from a theoretical base. It will depict 
how the messages, meanings and emotions should be emerging and transferred 
through architecture. In stage two it will describe the Sri Lankan vernacular 
architecture basically and it will be also depicts the philosophical influence of 
Buddhist to it. The culture, beliefs and values in the society due to the influence 
of Buddhist philosophy is also reveals. There for this will clearly show how the 
messages, meanings and emotions in the society transferred through 
architecturally when considering both stage one and two. 
Stage three manly focused on to the Kandyan period. The social and 
cultural changes occurred in that period and context, both physical and historical 
environments considered in order to make the study a success. The religious 
implications and how it depicted in spatially also discussed. Chapter four will use 
to case studies which has taken to prove the above and to find out a spatial 
orchestration pattern in Kandyan period cave temples. Both literature and 
photographic survey has done in order to this. 
